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revers together over their throats, hair blowing back in the
dawn wind, eyes gazing soulfully into the growing lumin-
osity as if into spotlights. Each with an attendant court of
insignificant males, each ignoring all the others and moving
with the indifferent, long steps of great water-birds. . . .
I cannot ask them if they thought that green vegetables
grew in Africa, because they are as far above my head as
Pallas Athene when she rescued Athenians from battlefields.
§
There is no clicking of light about Spain, On the left there
suddenly exists a monstrous mound of purple iron rust,
shrouded in morose hearse-plumes of mist. It glooms and
glowers there, with the night still about its skirts until long
after Africa is bathed all silver grey in the sunlight and the
little white houses along the water have emerged from the
shadows and let down their awnings. There are gay aspects
about Africa; there are none in Spain.
No, no gaiety for Spain, the irreconcilable . . . and no
green vegetables either. Perhaps, even, she is irreconcilable
just because she has no vegetables and her Governments
for the same reason are for ever unstable. . . . She retains
her purple rust hue until long after the polled-bull outline
of the Rock of Gibraltar has interposed between the light
and us. ... And I shall eat two radishes, all the vegetable
supply, at Algeciras, and a salad of dried chick peas at
a swell restaurant. . . . And from Algeciras, across the
boisterous commotion of the little waves, Tangiers in its
other continent will look incurably gay.* No wonder Spain
had to blot out its inhabitants.
M. du Plessis's recipe, it should be noted, is one for an
* Here is the recipe of M. Baraut du Plessis for the terrifying Spanish
national dish, gqfpacho:
Cut into small dice two fresh tomatoes, two green peppers, two
onions, a clove of garlic, and two fresh cucumbers. Put the whole into
a very large soup-tureen, season it with a tumbler of olive oil, two table-
spoonfuls of vinegar, salt and pepper to taste. Add a pound of ice to
the whole and let it melt. When the ice is melted throw into the tureen
unleavened bread cut into little dice, about as much bread as vegetables
and fill up with ice-cold water. Serve at once,

